Need To Convert Your Patient Files for
Your EMR/EHR System?
If you want to digitize your old paper files into your system, or simply want to digitize patient files going forward,
Virtual FX’s DigiCHART program provides complete imaging services for your medical practice.
While most offices start a “point forward” program, DigiCHART allows your office to have all back documents
imaged and imported into your EMR/EHR system, giving you complete patient histories in digital format.
With DigiCHART, you’ll have higher productivity, instant access to your information, and great benefits,
including:
- Lower Labor Costs: When you eliminate manual indexing and copying, you reduce the time associated
with every file, along with additional savings in hiring and training expenses.
- Improved Security: Scanning keeps critical, confidential information from getting into the wrong hands.
With password protection, encryption, and firewalls, your office remains HIPPA compliant and is far more
secure than with paper files.
- Reduced Distractions: Improve patient face time and the other important actions that build and sustain
your practice.
- Reduced Errors: The more paper that’s handled, the more likely something will be lost or misplaced. Automating reduces errors created by fatigue and stress, keeping your medical records accurate and organized.
- Saves Space: Eliminating file cabinets frees up valuable space that can be used to increase staffing or
expand your number of patient rooms.
ASK ABOUT OUR PER BOX PRICING*
With the new medical records requirements, trust the experts in
electronic medical records conversion. Just call 407-792-9373 or
email us at sales@vfx360.com and we’ll quickly bring your file and
information management up to date and show you how to make the
most of your time, your staff, and your practice.
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* Per Box Pricing is based on Stand 1.2 cubic foot storage
boxes, with all files in the vertical position maintaining box
dimensions and file box lids on. In addition file preparation
will be based on light preparation standards. Files will be
scanned in the PDF format and indexed by file name.
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